
HEAL TH FOR ALL BY THE YEAR 2000

/n /977, the World Health Assembly decifÚd that the main social target I?! the govtrnments and I?!
WHO should be the attainment by al/ people I?! the world by the year 2000 I?! a levell?! health that

would pmnit them to lead a socially and economically productive life, that is, the goal popularly

known as "health for al/ by the year 2000. "
/n /978 the /nternational Conference on Primary Health Care (Alma-Ata, USSR) fÚclared that,

as a cmtral function I?! the national health system and an integral part of economic and social fÚvel-
opment, primary health care was the kl!Jl to achieving that goal. Subsequrntly, the governments com-

mitted thtmselves-at the global level at the World Health Assembly, and at the regional level at

meetings I?! the PAHO Govtrning Bodies-to implemrnt the resolutions adopted for attaining health
for al/. /n the Americas the high point of these mandJJtes was reached on 28 September /981 whm the

Directing Councill?! PAHO approved the Plan ofActionfor implementing the regional strategitsfor

health for al/ by the year 2000. These strategies had bem approved by the Directing Council in 1980

(Resolution XX) and today constitute the basis of PAHO 's policy and programming, and represmt in

addition the contribution of the Region I?! the Americas to the global strategies I?! WHO.

The Plan I?!Action approved by the Directing Council contains the minimum goals and regional
objectives, as wel/ as the actions govtrnments of the A mericas and the Organization must take in orfÚr

to atta in health for al/. The Plan, continmtal in nature, is essmtially dynamic and is addressed not
only to cu"mt problems but also to those likely to arise from the application I?! the strategies and the

fulfil/ment I?! regional goals and objectives. /t also r14ines priority areas that wil/ serve as a basis, in

developing the program and the neCtssary irifrastructure, for national and international action.

The exchange and dissemination I?! iriformation constitutes one I?! the priority areas of the Plan of

Action. PAHO's publication program-including periodicals, scimtiji'c publications, and official

documents-is designed as a means I?!promoting the ifÚas contained in the Plan by disseminating
dJJta on policies, strategies, international cooperation prograrns, and progress achieved in col/aboration

with countries I?! the Americas in the process I?! attaining health for al/ by the year 2000.
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